Media Release

IP65 DC motor with encoder, brake and gearbox.

First Delivery of KAG IP65 DC motor, gearhead, encoder and brake combination with gasketed flanges and rubber sealed bearings. Suitable for harsh operating environments, transportation and agriculture applications.

Pictured below is the first example of the Kählig Antriebstechnik M80x80 24V 128rpm DC motor + 24V holding brake, digital encoder and 81mm 25:1 planetary gearbox. All the individual components have been specially flanged and gasketed for sealing against moisture and particles to IP65. This particular example was from the first shipment in Australia and supplied for an Agricultural application. Though it is also suitable for machining and process control applications with harsh environments. The robust nature of the product also has advantages for the transport industry, in particular, automatic trailer covers. The combination and sealing process is available on all KAG motors with suitable flange area for an O-ring groove and gasket combinations and are modified on request. Featuring robust and reliable German-built quality at a competitive cost the KAG IP rated motors are proving popular in Australia.

For more information or application assistance please call +61 2 9457 7477.
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